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J3 ["_,;3_f,,.’.§l$n 13;, (s in art.

J5) org! ‘§L,.;;.i, (TA,) i. e. [lVhen the good,

or righteous, are mentioned, then] keep thou to

’0mar, and call ’Omar, ubi supra, and TA,)

and begin with him, and be quick in mentioning

him; (TA ;) for he is of such. ubi supra.)

Accord. to some of the grammarians, (TA,) when

Ir Ila

you say ')LA up-, with tenween, it is as though

you said Li‘; and without tenween, it is as

though you said .:,.;.J\; the tenween being made

a sign of indeterminateness; and the omission

of it, a sign of determinateness: and so it is

in all compounds of this kind. (I_(.) [See also

art. J5]

G; Living, having, life, alive, or quick; contr.

or or 3451-; <s.Mgh.* 1~I-lbs 1.< ;> and

is syn. with :5; [as meaning hgving

animal life]: (IB:) glim. of the former Tm‘:

(Msbz) and pl. Zip-L (Mgh, When you

say of a person, [;;.g Q, you mean that he

4 4' - '04 5'04 4 .»

is dead: (Ll_1:) but ‘[510-g “-15 Z96 ~_-2'6,

(Ll_1, [in the CK and] ill [some of]

the copies of the K, erroneously, ;l~..:», (TA,)

means [He was struck a blow] in consequence

of which he will not l-ive : (Lh, :*) like as the

saying Lié ‘*3 means Thou

wilt be sick if thou eat such a thing. (Ll_1,

Accord. to ISh, one says, G; mean

ing Sngh. a’one came‘ to‘i us in his li e [-time]:

and 1,35: J,.i.; up ;'.a.._,..,, meaning I

heard such a one say thus in his life [-time]:

(TA :) [or the former may mean Such a one

himself came to us : and the latter, I heard such

as»

a one himself say thus : for] up [i.e. un. as

a prefixed noun] is sometimes redundant, like

J7 and ,$= (nnm p. 308:) [and] IB says that

Q'5Li) :5; means Such a one himself. (TA.)

1 at 13¢» ,0! /0

- And they say, éU.s\ 7 L»; 55! J;-E2, i. c. How

art thou, and those remaining alive of thy

family? (TA.).._Applied to God, Deathlcss.

(Er-Réghib.)_Possessing thefaculty ofgrowth,

as an animal, and as a plant: (Er-Raghib:)

and, applied to a plant, fresh, juicy, or succulent,

and growing tall. (TA.)_ [Sensitively alive;]

possessing the faculty of sensation. (Er-Raghib.)

-1-[Intellectually alive;]_ possessing thefaculty of

intelkct. (Er-Raghib.) [Hence,] TA Muslim;

like as :;.;means an unbeliever. ('l‘A.)_1~LiveIy,

as meaningfreefrom griefor sorrow. (Er-Réghib.)

._.-HVhole, sound, or unbroken. (L and TA

in art, 1~F-ruitful land; or

land abounding with herbage; (K_,TA;) like

as ,_,.-,,l means unfruitful land. (TA.)...
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3,,-. V....£J\ -[The sun is, or was, of a clear colour,

unaltered by approaching the place of setting;

as though its setting‘ were regarded as death:

(TA :) or still bright and white : or still hot and

powmful : but the former of these tygci meanings

is the more probable. (Mgh.)_.Z._-Q; )U -[[11

live, or burning, fire. (AI_In.)_.{An apparreptt, or a distinct, road ‘gr: way:

(Kz) pl. Zip-L (TA.) =See also 3,‘, first

Bk. I.

sentence.=[A tribe] of the Arabs: :) the

children, or descendants, of onefather or ancestor,

whether many or few: and a V30 comprising

(Az,TA:) ora of the Arabs: (Msbz)

or a ;,i.; of the ;,,l’..,’ or the Arabs: (K, TA =)

pl. ($, Msb, K.)=Tlle vulva, or external

portion of the organs ofgeneration, of a woman.

(Az, K. See also Elf», pf’ which’ :5; is also

said to be a pl.) Hence, Us-J1 ubi-1, applied by

an Arab of the desert to The paraphernalia of a

10' i» 4 -as r

bride. (Az, TA.)=“ up. '5 means '9,

(Ks, K,‘) i. c. [There is no forbiddance ofhim ;

18¢ a

or] nothing is forbidden him. (Fr.).-.—..J)a¢ '9

cl}! GLJI He knows not, or will not know, .

what is true from _what is false; (IAar, K, Har

p_. 236;) and so 31" Q» ;.;Jl: (TA :) or the

35,; [or winding gut, &c».,] from the twisting of -

the rope: (K :) or overt speech from covert : or

the living from the dead: or the act qf turning 4

Jr»

round, or 1_pinding, [see 01,-, (in art. kg,>,)

of which. up is an inf. n.,] from the act of

twisting. (Har ubi supra.) = The act of collect

ing. (TA. [But in this and some other senses it is

not

an inf. n. of 3;: see 1 in art. L4,;-.])=Z\,_.-l

as pl. of It : see art.

nl

un.: see gig‘, of which it is said to be a syn.:

and of which it is also said to be a pl.:=and

see 5.;-, of which, also, it is said to be a pl.

IE»

3.9- [A serpent,'] a certain thing well known :

(K, TA :) [improperly explained in the Mgh

as syn. with uglz] applied to the male and the

female ; Mgh ;) the 5 being added to denote

ope of a kind, as in and ', [although

C‘; is not used as a coll. gen. n.; and] although

' ' 1 Olethesain 3.2:. H Viz;-¢agl,a.smeaninr>' I

y g‘ J c:

saw] a male [serpent] upon a female [serpent],

is related as having been heard from the Arabs:

($ :) but ';.'.:,;;- is also applied to the male;

(Az, the 0 being augmentative; for the

9

word is originally [or (Az, TA =) it

is said that it does not die unless by an accident:

6.3 ¢ 5

and they say of a long-lived man, 2.9. '9] ,5 Lo

[He is none other than a serpent]; and in like

manner they say of a woman; as though it were

called &;o- because of its long_ life: [for] some,

including Sb, say that it gsderivcd from 5;, as

3 -- H

the rel. n. is [_;,,p.,_ not L5,’: and to him who

objects that one says 25»

I J a

J?) [meaning “a man

,.
who collects serpents”], it is replied that 3,.

I10! I

and El; are of different roots,_like jljl and ,J?)',

&c.: but it may be from 5;‘, because of its

winding, or coiling, itself; and some say that

0191

it is originally Q’:-; some, that it is originally

o»o » oi - 2

8” :. (TA :) [the dim. is '3:-5&2] the pl. is

' 0 s»,

:;:l.;- (K) and (K,TA,) or 01),:-. (So

114 9 s»o£,:

of Hudheyl].) Hence the prov. 3,». [)4 HI ,.s

[He is more sharp-sighted than a serpent];

because of the sharpness of its sight: and

3;; Q4 [more wrongful in conduct than a

s;erpent]'; because it comes to the burrow of the

[lizard called] L}, and eats its young one, and

takes up its abode in its burrow. (TA.) And

;;>L;.Jt ,3; iii? Sol; [llfay God give him to drink

the blood of the} serpents]; i. e., Tdestroy him.

(TA.) And 7 5.,;Jl '§ [The serpent

does not bring forth anything save a little ser

pent]: a prov. applied to the cunning and mis

chievous, or malignant. (TA.) And Q,-56

Lgglgll, or 95:51, or ;.l.._:JI, or lol;.;.Jl, +Such a one

is cunning ahd mischievous, oi‘ malignant, (IAar,

K,) and intelligent, in the utmost degree: (IAar:)

[or] \_g;l,JI 5.:-Q Q35 means tsuch. a one is

strong in resisting, a dgfender of his possessions.

(TA.) And [_g;I;J\ 5,‘; is also an appellation

applied to -[The lion; (K, TA ;) because of his

cunning,_or craftiness. (TA.) One says also,

&,;.;,h, meaning {They are cunning,

guileful, malignant, or mischievous, and strong,

not neglecting to take blood-revenge: so in a

saying of Dhu-l-Isba’ El-’Adwanee cited voce

(TA.) And jéli. ($,TA) ism

a one is courageous and strong. (TA.) Alld

J P Jlsr

150- gal) Mi) 1 He is clever, or ingenious; acute,
5

or sharp ,' intelligent. (TA.) And

.;:)Lis, Qlg; -[I saw in his letter slanders, or
c s

calumnies, addressed to the ruling power, in order

;to cause the object thereof to fall into embarrass

‘ment from which escape would be diflicult. (TA.)

15'

_i,-J1 is also a name of -r[The constellation

Draco; commonly called @131 ;] certain stars

~r§n

[partly] between the §;\.\5)$ [or B and -7 of Ursa

III-inor] and , ,,“_aa°: [meaning the stars in the

tail of Ursa lllajor]: :) so_called by way of

comparison. (TA.)_.And 2; also signifies

1- A certain mark made with a hot iron upon

the neck, and upon the thigh, ofa camel, twisting,

or winding, like the 3;; [pro]-éerly so called]. (Ibn

;I_Iabeeb,_TA.) See also

Q; Ra»; <s,M@b,I.<;> as also ':T;;= (K=)

or much rain : (Har p. 185 :) as being the means

of giving life to the earth: (TA :) and tplenty;

or abundance qf herbage, ($, l_§,) and the means

ofgiving life to the earth and to men; as being

caused by the rain; and so iii‘: (TA :) or

[simply] herbage; because produced by the rain:

and fat, and. fatness; because produced by the

herbage: (Ham p. 662:] dual. :< ($:)

and pl. (TA.) Mp! means The rain

[called ), or of the season thus called,] that

gives life to the earth. (TA.) =See also the next

paragraph.

pl;

BK,» an inf. n. of Li; in the first of the senses

explained in this art. _ [Hence,] syn. with

'14., in two senses: see the next preceding para.

graph, in two. places. _A|so int‘. n. of is‘; as

in some copies of the [agreeably with the dial. ‘ ' . ' '
syn. with ,_,._....:...§; (s,* Mgh, Ml_lh,1_<;)'i. q.

($;) Shame; a sense qfshame; shy
iness, or bashfizlness; [and particularly, but not;
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